
I think a statement of policy regarding 
subscriptions and so will fit in hero all 
right•

showings. I am only sorry nor/ that I didn’ 
shoot several times as much foot ago as I 
did. as it is, howevor, am I the only one 
to havo /lNY movies of tho Torcon?

This issue of LIGHT is a sort of “I- 
snuck-up-on-you" issue. Nobody, not even 
my staff, are aware that it is under 
preparation, and nobody has been warned, 
outside of Sam McCoy, to get copy in 
for inclusion. But the truth of the 
matter is— I am in a ‘'publishing” mood, 
and the mimeo ink I have in my veins for 
blood, is slopping over. And I havo a lot 
of material back-logged up that-certain 
people are likely wondoring what in holl 
Croutch is going to do with— and when.

at the Torcon will re- 
a movie camera hore and

Friends who were 
member me aiming

a report on my Torcon movios 
not be amiss.

there. Henso 
will nodoubt

shots of the ConventionTho intorior 
hall, mado with a coated lens at f2«7 
and using SuperAX film, came out vbottor 
than I had hoped for. Tho sccno is cf 
nowsrool projection quality. Moro light 
would havo mado it crispor but you can 
soo what was going on during tho inter
mission, and what sort of a crowd was 
milling about, without any difficulty at 
all.

I am not interested in building up a 
mailing list. Or rathor— circulation. 
Right now LIGHT is printing 120 copies 
each issuo. 70 of thsc go to tho Fantasy 
Anatour Press Association. The rest go to 
cither certain publishing fen, or to a 
number of correspondents who cither 
support tho magazine by Bonding in their 
"admission fees” to the frolic, or send 
in material.now and then when I ask them 
for it. If you don’t get LIGHT and want 
to, better ask me first if I have any 
to spare.. I usually have as from time to 
time some drop out for some roason or 
other. Your surost bet of gotting LIGHT i: 
if you publish a magazine that I want to 
read and you will exchange mo for it, 
A now correspondent is triod out with a 
copy and if ho/she likes it xand wants it, 
then he/she goos on tho circulation. /

Exterior shots uro perfect. Pam MacInnes 
affords tho glamor and sho will bo in
terested to hour, I cm suro, that not one 
inch of film exposed on her will have to 
be cropped for any reason. All other 
scenes, in which such sundry slans as 
Ackerman, Dave Mac Innes, Ron Conium, 
Ned McKoown, a^Bcar, aro also of oqual 
quality. Now, to make up a convontion 
film, I will havo to titlo, porhaps 
photograph somo stills to splico in, and 
all in all try to make up about a five

! minute film of the occasion for future 

Don’t for one minute think I am doing this 
bocause of any snobbishness. It just is 
that I am not interested in busting 
records on circulation figures. Others arc 
welcome to figure of 150, 200, or what 
havo you. I onjoy printing LIGHT and I 
want to keep it up. If I havo to look 
aftor subs and do a lot of work on big 
runs it will soon get mighty boring and 
would go bust. Too many havo went out 
after wild figuros, and how long did they 
run? LIGHT is now in its 37th issuo, I
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FANTASY VIGNETTES

#5 of a series by Norman V. Lamb
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MAJOR HELLERS- ’’WAR IN THE AIR". Published by John Hamilton, London, 1932. Eight 
illustrations by Howard Leigh. Translated from the German by Claud W. Sykes.

Egypt is given its independence in 1922 and its nationalists look to France for 
leadership. France sends a small force to Alexandria in order to help keep order and 
England protests. The British High Commissioner is assassinated and France is 
fminfl to be responsible. After fruitless discussions England and France begin host
ilities. The R. A. F. raids Paris and many industrial towns of Northern France. For 
Paris they yse 190 machines, with the Squadron Loadors flying-in hugo Dicsal-drivon 
planes. They drop 2500-pound bombs and one of theso falls into a Tubo tunnel and 
crushes hundreds of humans into jollyI The raiders do not cscupo entirely as tho 
Fronch intorccptors down same and tho anti>-aircrhft fire accounts for more. Quite 
largo aerial battlos cnsuo as all tho Fronch airforce1in thrown into action, but tho 
bulk of tho British machines monagc to return to their bases. Paris is demoralised 
by the raid and the Conmunists begin a rebellion against the government. A trium
virate is set up by the French government and it prepares to wage tho war. The 
Fronch attempt to bomb London the same night .but tho R.A.F. decisively defeat the 
large for co and Lodnon oscapos. Much damage is caused when tho French shell England 
across tho Straits of Dovor. The French fcolt mines many English harbours and England? 
loses somo smallor warships. Fronch Paratroops invado England and tho Fronch floot 
escrots the balance of tho invading forcos. The paratroops capturo some ports and 
tho French floot disembarks tho soldiers, then lays to off shoro. Tho R.A.F. bombs 
thoir main port and turns it into a shambios. The British floot attacks tho French 
fooltund with tho aid of tho R.A.F. utterly defeats it.
somo day thoir combinod Mediterranean fleets attack and annihilate the 
itorranoun flcot. Tho French invaders attempt to expand its beach head 
throws all its machines into the battle and blasts them until they are 
surrender. The Air Marshall of the RAF is killed during the action and 
the RAF bombs all the French industrial citios, being aidod by the Italian air forco->
France sues for peace and an armistice is signed. The peace terras strip much of 
its territories and possessions from France, and England and Italy expand their 
respective empires. Tho war lasted a total of four daysa

(Although not intontional, this is a juvonilo book of tho first water. 
Tho action takes placo in the 1930s, but the airplanes' illustrated 
aro nearly all duplicates of thoso used in tho First World War.- NVL.)

- 50 -

Italy joins England and the
French Mcd- 
but the RAF 
forced to 
in rovonge

TW

// '__________ BY BRANT MAT&IZWSON, r
what is ,(truthK? Is it someth!

>ens, a'
I J what is ,(truth,f? Is it something that l'y urealTf, or merely-

7TT----- j ▼ & hypothesis which happens, at- the time stated, happens tofit most of the facts? Is truth a factual something, or is it a thereom,’never math
ematically proven beyond the shadow of a doubt not to be false.-For a statement to 
be true it would have to bo hundred percont opposite to false. But do wo know whether 
anything is 100 non-falso? Is what we think is truth just a lie that happens to be 

less of a falsehood? "That is true".’ tho statement is made.: How do wo KNOW it is 
truo? How do we know, fQr cortain, that thorp is not some1 fa'ct unknown which, if 
known, would givo tho lip to our .vauntod statement? Evon j.f-.it woro possible to demonstrate that a statement in 100% not false— can we bo 100% cortain that there is 
not .somo fact umcnown to us with our finite minds, that,, if known, would brand the 
100% truth as being true only bocausc we cannot conceive the whole answer?

i 
f 
t 
t



By Sam W. Mc-Coy

Our dear„ kind, lovable, benevolent Editor Croutch snarled via the Post Office. 
"Write something about the Torcon”, he thundreed, “or elsei” And if you, gentle 
reader, but knew the alternative

ly greatest happiness in retrospect was to bo found in tho fact that my Pontiac 
took mo tho 240 mile, round trip without once failing mo,

My groatest disappointment was traceable directly to the most lamontablo short
age of women. Having failed dismally in my attempt to bring my gal friond along to 
view tho proceedings (and for other, reasons), I naturally looked over tho fiold upon 
arrival. All those monfc I wasn’t intorostod. Women arc my meat, if you’ll pardon tho 
expression* And tho fow that woro prosont wore all booked up in advance. Rcfrcttablo* 
I trust tho Sinvention (sic) committoo will do better in this.matter of feminine 
companionship. After all, wo DO pay a dollar.

Unlike Croutch, I maintained a decorous sobriety during the entire weekend. The 
fact that I was unable to find a goddam liquor store has nothing to do with it. Also 
utlike Croutch, I didn’t put my impressions down immediately upon my return homo; 
hence, any such impressions will bo hazy and patchy,

Will Chad Oliver ever be able to live down the fact that his mother thought ho 
wa stoo young to travel all the distance ’from Texas to Toronto alone? This, at 
least, was what Mrs* Keller roportod, in a nannor that should make Chad blush.

Too Konnody was present, I bolievo, but sooned a little miffod bccauso ho was 
introduced to tho nob. I never got any closer than six rows from him, so can’t ro- 

port on his humor.

After looking over all the fen present. I can still ublushingly clay claim to . 
being Canada’s handsomest fan. This, of course, sets a very high criterion for the 
remainder of Canadian fandom (plug) ,* so they need not feel at all insulted.

I did win a buck and a half in a poker game with Al Cameron, Al Botts, Paul 
Revey, and Greg Cranston; a poker gamo that,'! venture to report, was unique at the 
Torcon. Not a drop of alcoholic liquid was prosont. during -the .ontirc course of tho 
oveningl Run ovor that ono, frionds— a group of five. fans , in a wcc-hour card gamo 
entirely without alcoholic stimulation; Wo drank ginger ale— aaghl

The $1.50 Iwon almost covered the $2, parking ticket I picked up that Monday.

Still looking for the answer to the question: Uhy does the little moron swim on 
his back? Was that article on art in LeZonbie written by Croutch?

Still looking 
nickel for it. Corl 

Lm
LU

for justification for Singor’s vile. “United; Fandom”. He wanted a

fan entertainment seen to consist of Josie Bondoravago 
yup—ya gotta loaf along_to pogo 9) )).).)))))))))))))))) )
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THE EDITOR

^"\/ A department of almost completely un-

There were some errors made in the 
Torcon article in the last LIGHT, They 
wore not intentional, but woro duo to _ 
faulty memory• I was going to corroct then 
in a special articlo this timo, but in
stead, will lot tho roadors who nroto 
tho following lottors do that. In that 
way those kind pooplo who camo to my, and 
your aid, will reap thoir ontiro roward 
and credit.

MARTIN E. ALGER
Box 367, Mackinaw City, Michigan, USA,
August 11t 1948,

I was amused no end by your reaction 
to Singer, he sure is a character, and a 
hell of a pest sometimes, 1*11 givo him 
crodit though for having a lot of am
bition when it comas to gotting fans going 
on somo project for tho club,

Singor sure sooms to havo mado an 
impression on a lot of fansI Almost all 
tho fanzine urticlos on tho Torcon socm 
to givo a lot of spaco to such items as:

Singor
Singer
Singor
Singor

. Singor
Singer
Not 

Fronziod 
doml

Now

to

and 
and 
and 
and 
and 
and
montion 

Search for

tho 
the 
tho 
tho 
tho 
tho

Rabbi
Alum
Birthday Suit
Tolcscopo
Exploding Tolophono 
Bordor Incidont 
Singor and tho 
Honosoxuals in Fern

sir; we come to your report on 
yours truly, M. ALger. You cad, sir I 
Wadda ya mean I had a Leica? Knows st not 
that I am a fanatic in ray own right, 
when it caries to converting people to the 
belief that the Contax III is the finest 
piece of photo mechanism ooncoivod by tho 
mind of mortal man? In fact at tho drop 
a film spool I an roady to spring on a 
haplass Loiea fun and tour his faith to 
shrods, like Singor on a Sunday School 
kid! unlike him howovor I will admit that 
Loicus aro niaoly mado end handy for somo 
types of work.

. • <the other Michifen wasn’t 
’’Trapp”, but Art Rapp, of Saginaw, 
editor of SPACEUARP.
/Seeing as how Rapp signs himself

of

censored remarks end diatribe, supplied 
by the_literate^ readers of.LIGHT;_______

”r-t Trajrp”, I don’t think I was too far 
out, -ED/ .

<

1 ... oOo
DAVID H» KELLER 
August 18,'1948.

Uq liked.your Torcon reviwe very 
much, especially the part about the 
Kellers.which was rp.1 rather true and no 
one can object to tho truth., 
/Ono man who doosn-jt mind having tho truth 
told about him, -ED/

oOo
BILL GRANT 
Toronto, Ontario, 
August 11, 1948•

Your very informal notes about the 
Torcon strike a perfect chord. When I 
think of some of the b.s that will be 
written it makes mo wish Thad a long 
range thought killor,

That^s groat, tho day you stay away 
I turn up at Rai Purdy’s, then you turn 
up Monday and I’m not there,

' Monday I had to be back at tho show,, 
tho Boss took his holidays at a timo liko 
that, Tho old saying ” so noar and yet so 
far” was my theme song.

That article by John Nowman is-what 
I’d cull a scoop, too bud'it wasn’t 
longor, but of course, you can’t satisfy 
everybody.

Don’t know whathor I liked seeing 
those newspaper blurbs or not. At any 
rato, anytime I wan’t to got steamed up 
I just, havo to think of theso horrible 
efforts, • '

I would say as a sum-up that Jhis 
issuo was very solid and serious, tho 
kind of issue I prefor,
/And yet others' profor LIGHT to bo light 
and humoro’u's-- no pun intendod— I try to 
hit’ something of a happy medium. Send mo 
ci letter for print ouch timo, oh, Bill?

4

0O0
P^UE REVEY
Hamilton, Ontario, 
^ugust 11, 1948,

May I say this before every god 
damn fen in Us, Can, or rest of the 
univorso, that I have never-soon a 
bettor written, or more well thought 
issue in my short caroor as an active

II
4

4^-
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I venture to say that no more interesting 
loport of tho Toreon will bo written. 
/How many fanzinos hr.vo you soon, Paul?. • j 
Flattory is nico, but wait til you< soo . ; 
sono of my efforts on my off days.ED/- ‘‘

I would liko to socond your rocounond 
ro Maclnnosos; Pan and Dave wcro two of 
tho nicost people thoro, bur nono. Thoir/ 
warmth and congeniality will bo ronomberod 
by yours truly, long aftor I have- forgotte 

jon whothor it was Bloch or Cunnings; nho 
[was at tho Torcon. Thon’s roal pooplo, : 
Los. You saw very few thoro who offorod ; 
to.sond subs to Cunfon as thoy did. If 
they cane from Canada, then Canada has 
repaid all war loans. (Why do we lose 
most of the good ones, (capt Grout ch, 
of course, to the yanks?)/The average 
Canadian, Paul, is just as wise when it 
comes to turning what he has to ovor into 
hard cash us is tho averago Amor icon. 
USQbusinoss and industry pay more for 
sorvicos rondorod, on tho wholo, than do 
Canadian bus5.no ss and industry. If you • 
want to nako dough, you havo to fo to 
whoro tho dough is, At tho prosont timo 
that is south of tho bordor end not ’ .. 
north. -El/

I just road tho report of tho* STAR, 
on tho Torcon in LIGHT. Boy, thoy really 
had thoir wiros crossod, didn’t thoy? ■ , 
You would think that thoy would tako tho 
trouble to got tho correct facts, 
wouldn’t you? But I guass.ho hc.d to rush 
off to a gardon party or a rape or 
something. • .At loust he tried, but I 
never saw a more beautiful job of mis
reporting in my life. Do you think we '• 
should_sue? . • '

/At least the STAR treated the f. 
affair seriously. It didn’t poke fun 
and look down its nose tho way the 

hlLOBE AND MAIL did. As for mis-reporting 
J you should see our local paper and it ., 
would send you to a psychopathic' ward 
.before you got past the first column- 
typographical errors— spoiling—

; graxiar— comp sot i ion— and mixed up ' ~ 
linos. It’s oven worse thdn LIGHT? --/Dy 

mMm ' ' .. ; . ’
BOB BLOCH
Down in tho Yownight.ed Stat os. 
august 1948.

Yours was tho first report I’vo road 
on tho convention, and a most unconven
tional ono it was, too. I hasten to 
correct you', howovor > on one point; X bG-

a
or

Hove it was Nona Stanley and not Milt 
■Roth-an nho doliverod that gen on soman- 
tics; a boautiful pioce of work, too, and 
ono of tho highlights of tho session in 
my opinion.

/Corroot. It HAS Norman F. Stanley 
who somantizdd tho whing-dings and tho 
birdaood-soed and thing-things— sorry-1 
got you and Rothmn nixed up, Norm—My

■ Outside of that you seen to have' 
x-rayed the gathering quite thoroughly, 
though, it was a pity you missed Tucker’s 
re port*.

I’ve just returned from my vacation.; 
part of the tine I spent with Tuck in 
Bloomington, Illinois. Bloomington, as 

you nay Av know is only a fow short
milos from tho town of Boone, scene of 
Tucker’s detective hovels* Ho was kind 
onough to drive no over thoro and wo 
spent solid tine with Charlos Horne, a 
private investigator, and his friend,
Miss. Saari, who apparantly is something 
other in the medical profession.

. But to return to the convention, 
there were a few episodes you missed. For 
example: ‘

Tho limerick session in George 0. 
Smith’s bathroom. Tho twonty-odd persons 
.gathored thoro (and some of. thorn wore 
very odd indeed) gavo a very convincing 
demonstration of tho averago fan’s lovo 
of tho finor things, such as poetry. Al
though Sam Mpskowitz (ho was the one who 
recited THl.RAVEN.^ by the way). was not 
prosont,. I assure you that ho was equalled 
in both memory work and.forensic ability 
by 'nany of those, who contributed bits of 
vorse. And there is soho^hing about tho 
acoustical qualities of. a bathroom which 

lends itself to pootry, As for mo, I sat < 
thoro entrallod. ' J

There were also memorable poker 
sessions broken up. by the house dotective;! 
to bo exact, he soems to have.broken up 
all tho poker sessions for lack of any
thing bettor (or worse’) to broak up.
Every of fort was made to kcx,p the prowlingi 
dot octivc from hoaring any sound from .the 
room whorp tho game; was ’going -on;- -voices 
wore hushod, drinks wore soft, and ovon 
tho bidding was. ko.pt low. • .• •

Thon ?°.° thorp were all manner of 
cultured and .philosophic discussions; un
fortunately, I scorn to have missed .these , 
_ 3V J. J. • ’ . '

.all in ijj.1.it pas highly
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While and I’m looking forward to Cincinn- reactions from different people. 
Sykora has the best roviow of tho original) 
goings-on that I’ve aeon yet, and will 
probably be natchod only if tho Toronto 
boys print tho full toxt of all spaechos— J 
but from.his accounts ono would conclude 

the Tprcon didn't start until 1:50 Fri
day aftorhoon.

o.ti.
0O0

tc

•TOHN NEWMAN
36 Bulstrode Avenue, Hounslow, Middx, Eng. 
August 23, 1948.

Your comments on the Torcon are tho 
first we have seon over hero. You managod 
to put moro personality in your article on 
it than I have seen in any report of any 
convention. You seemed to havo onjoyed 
yoursolf and to have made a number of now 
friends, which is the basic function of 
any such gathoring. I havo soon the film 
‘•’Atomic Enorgy" which was shown at tho 
Torcon. It is quito a good film of that 
typo. It was dosignod for tho layman and, 
ovon if it only skims tho surface of tho 
facts, is quito accurate. Most of tho 
pooplo I know who saw it claimed that it 
vas for too elementary and could havo 
iolvod dcopor without bocoming difficult
Lntorprot tho facts to tho public. Most of 
tho pooplo, howovor, had had sono technical 
training.

Your character Bon Singer is duplicat
ed over horo. His name is Alan Gascaigno 
ind his pot subjoct is Social Scicnco.Onco 
io starts talking it is impossible for feim 
>o bo stoppod unloss ono is rudo about it. 
A typo liko that gonorally has a kink 
somowhoro *

Ted Carnell has booked his passage 
for the 1949 "Cincon”. It looks as if the 
Big Pond Fund will pay off at last. There 
is a possibili tyjthat Wally will tenable 
to go with him., /Valter Gillings- Ed/

The newspaper reports were rathor 
amusing. We had a somewhat similar occurr
ence ovor horo. A roportor camo to the 
7hito Horse during ono of our Thursday 
evening gatherings (wo aro about 200 yds 
from Floot Street)' and, after talking with 
tally, printod a small pioco in the 
SUNDAY CHRONICLE. That was complotoly , 
Lnaccurato is practically ovary rospoct. 

oOo
ARTHUR H. RAPP
2120 Bay St., Saginaw, Mich’. 
August 30, 1948.

*Tis a noble job— your 
the Tork. LIGHT appived this 
get her with Sykora’s KxNTASY
Dietz’s SCIENCE, FANTASY & SCIENCE- ‘ : 
FICTION (ghaaa, whut a name I) » all con
taining convention stuff. Interesting to 
see, how tho same ovont provokes, such vur-

coverage of
A.M., to-
TIMES and

S.• .Ai'D**.N covers the whole thing irj 
1,000 wopds, which is a valiant effort,butt 
not very informative«

Your account seems to be in the same i 
spirit as nine in the WARP— to give a 
personal reaction and sidelights, leaviry i 
the official proceedings to bo covered l„; I 
others* I think you did a hotter job of iti 
than I did, .incidentally*

Aro the Toronto fen really burned up i 
ovor that "Globo and Mail" article? From 
memories of my high-school paper reporting 
days, I’d say this guy Bain did a darn 
good job of covoring a field about which 
ho probably didn’t know a thing boforo ho 
ontorod the convention hall.Ag for the 
flippant tone, that probably led a lot 
noro people to road tho story all tho way 
through than a serious coverage would have 
done •

I doubt if any reporter would coop
erate in your suggestion that Convention 
officials “censor" their stories before 
publication. In the first place, tho ro- 
portor probably has to moot a doadlino 
which couldn't wait for delay. A bottor 
solution, in my opinion, would bo for 
tho Convention publicity oomittoo to ro- 
loaso to all local nowspapors in the con
vention city a writton roleaso of back
ground information, which the reporter 
assigned to cover tho ovent could use in | 
preparing his story. This would prevent 
such minor errors as tho misspelling of 
namos and confusion of organizations*

/Anybody else got any idoas of how 
newspaper publicity could bo handloci, or 
roloasod to prevent such mixups?-ED/ 

0O0
Mrs.DAVID H* KELLER
55 Broad St., Stroudsburg, Ponna* 
august 28, i948.

All in all I think that the Convent 
issue of LIGHT is very good and to it 
thanks for enlightenment on ono point 
puzzled both. Doctor Keller .and myself , 
before ono of tho sossions threo 

that is right— rushed
j

tion
goes
that
Just
young fans rushed— 
up to us and demanded broathlossly: "Vho



i
'y
; yo~ think is tho greatost atheist 
ejo?': Bocauso wo wero so talcon aback wo

••id not roply at onco and they askod 
we knew what an atheist was. Wo said 
did and thoy again maflo thoir domand 
a statement saying thoy wore "taking 

if
WG ■ 
for 
a 

poll to show who was loading.” All wo
could say wqb that wo hud not discussod 
roligion. Dolightod wo did not run into 
Singor. Each person is ontitlod to his 
or hor own bolief but wo do not liko tpo 
blatant a discussion, on that subject at 
loast.

And "the hucky follow”, whe rendered 
"The Raven” is our own most delightful 
Sam Moskowitz— internationally known and 
both loved and honored for not only his 
fan work but his vory important fan hist
ory "The Immortal Storm." (Bot jzou got 
that info from many sources). / I did 
that it was Sam who recited "Tho Raven"^ 
but not tho othor< Thank you for it- ED/..

Whon LIGHT arrivod we wcro at break
fast— wo being lato and tho p ostnan 
oarly. V/hilo Doctor was busy reading 
important and othorwiso lottors I annoxed 
tho booklot. At a certain passage I ex
claimed, "DavidI" and sotting my epffeo 
cup down so hastily as to almost commit 
tho sacrilogo of spilling tho amber am- , 
brosia, and with hand to chook in groat 
dismay I again oxcluincd: "DavidI This 
man is dangorouel" "What nan?" "Croutch." 
"Why do you say that?" "Well, listen— 
he says I can’t even read sone of your 
stories. He doesn’t say what we were 
talking about or anything— He ha? just 
fot to got out a flash sheet with tho 
proper explanation for bofore tho noxt 
issue of his mag— and it is put out when 
ho fools in tho humor, ho says, anti
Kollers will be saying that his work is sc 
bad I can’t tako it." "Oh, I wouldn’t 
tuko it so hard, ho probably didn’t moan 
it as you road it," says the unruffled 
Doctor* But honostly I was a bit distur
bed. Facts aro, to tho bost of nonory, as 
follows: « • •

We wore at table with Noman Stan
ley— that dolightful porson from Maine 
who onlargod upon tho thono of semantics— 
and tho talk was gonorcl us to tho ability 
of authors to writo glibly and interest
ingly all tho'time producing 100% good 
stuff at ovory click of tho machine. 
Agreement was unanimous that that was an 
impossibility and then horror tales fooro

mentioned arid I said 1 did’not enjoy thorn ’ 
as such although I rocognizod a good ono 
when I road it; that ovon some of 
Doctor’s honor talcs loft no cold and thati 
some storio-s which he wrote for fun and 
for the entortainmont of "The Inner 
Circle" wcro not, in my estimation tho 
right things to sec. print. But I DO READ 
EVERYTHIN^ HE. WRITES. In the main I most 
thoroughly, enjoy.then, tho Kollor-yarns, 
and with all • my... hoart I can say that most 
of his w-ork is good; a tronondous amount 
is wonderful and sone as good or better 
than anything Cabell, Dunsany, do Mau
passant, etc. I most emphatically do LIKE 

KELLER’. ’\ ...
/This* letter points out the vast 

abyss that separates thinking' 
ing of different people. To me, to read 
a story is, to sit down and become so abp 
sorbed in, it as to become almost totally 
oblivious Jbo your surroundings. If the 
tale does not hold your attontion to the 
exclusion of all other things— if your: 
xx mind persists in wandering, so you 
continually have to reread to regain the 
throad of tho written thought, then you 
aro not oh joying— you aro not reading— 
you aro merely looking through a story,, 
you aro scanning. Thorofor the thought I 
had in mind when I said you could not 
read somo ofKcllor’s output was that you 
did not thoroughly enjoy somo of his 
stories to tho point whore you became one 
with tho characters# Thoy didn’t plcaso 
you 100%. Your mental conception of the 
very "to read" seems to bo different to 
mine. This is likely tho reason so many 
people disagree over some of tho most • 
trivial things. Thoy don’t sit down like 
intelligent folk and arrive at a common 
lovol of thought. Personally, I have road 
everything I have scon of Kollers. Somo 
of it I couldn’t "road"— I just saw it, 
I scannod it, I never roally absorbod 
it. But the great majority of his work 
I have road to tho point whoro I became 
oomplotoly unconscious of my surroundings, 
To no— THAT is READING.

I hopo sonothing in this issuo of 
LIGHT inspiros you to write as interest
ingly again. Letters such as this roally 
adds that nature noto to the mail box. 
- edZ ' •
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copies isn’t onough to tiro mo too much— 
I don’t look forowurd to a drudgery— u 
chore, that bocomos more and moro dis
tasteful until ’I finally do what so many i 
others havo done.— Chuck it all up, and. 
rctiro frcm activo-fandom*

Thus LIGHT remains, and will continue to 
remain, at 120 copies per issue*

Innvation— at least, I’ve never-seen it 
done before* If any of you haverm write anc 
tell me, won’t you? Starting with the 
next issue, a printed lcttor will count 
tHe same as a regular contribution-— you 
have a lottor printod, or ovon a part of 
a lottor, and you will rocoivo that copy 
of the rmgazino FREE in paymont. So now 
let’s soc thoso letters come pouring in. 
And remember, tho moro interesting it is, 
tho more chanco it has to get in print.

.Mark any portions of your lcttor you do 
not want to soo printod, bocauso I’ll cull 
all lottors— ono you might not think 
worth appoaranco might bo just tho-one 
that will. So be suro and say if you don’t 
want something placed boforo tho public 
gazo.

fans could gather to meet eachother, shoot 
the bull, and what have you. Many of us 
could make it our vacation, and rest up 
from our grubbing toil, Tho same place 
would be used overy year*. It would get to 
bo sonothing that wo could look forbward 
to— just a good time' together, to moot 
eachother again— nako new frionds— talk 
out. favorite subjects— rost— fish maybe-- 
swim— picnic— havo bull sessions— 
ovon throw oqut own lfttlo private 
partios. Make it a whole Vock. '

? ’ ’ * •

If it was wishod, thero could bo a sort 
of membership, say (j>l,00 a yoar. This 
would bo merely used to‘ food the kitty 
to do spnpthing with in tho way of 
cnctrtainhcnt, if nocossary.

But my idoa’- is .for there to bo no ox- 
posnivos of those kind. (Ouch, what 
grumarl) iwy idoa is xCoroly just a sot 
placo a sot time each year, for all fen 
to go to for their vacation and to have a 
most informal got together. • • »

Now, lot’s have your ideas about this. 
Lets havo. a lot of discussion. Let’s see 
what you and You and YOU think of it. 
LICHT is going to plug this thing for all
it’s worth until sone.sort*of activo • 
rosponso1, positivo1 or pogativo, is 
elicited* •’ * b 

ni.iniHBHHinHimnHHnnnnnn)
STATEMENT OF publication •

LIGHT is published sporadically by 
Leslie A. Crouteh, Box 121, Parry 
Sound, Ontario, Canada, issued to

• the Fantasy Amateur Press Assoc - 
iation and an outsido mailing list. 
10d a copy; exchanges arranged.- No 
subscriptions whatsoever on any •• 
kind of a basis. U.S coin atcoptod 
and unusod Canadian and U.S. post-- • 
ago stamps. Paymont for lottors 
printed and contributions aro* on

< a basis of a frob copy in which 
tho item appoars. This is an am
ateur, non-profit publication, 
and no other paymont can bo made.

(IDE A )

LET’S HAVE YOUR REACTIONS TO THIS.’

Paul Rovoy, I boliovo it* was, said in a 
rocont lcttor, how nice it would bo if wo 
in Canada could havo our own Convolution 
every yoar— but what an oxponso it would 
bo.».

Horo is my bright idoa— how about us 
Canadians looking for and picking out an 
easily accossiblo spot-- say a toruist 
cabin sito, or small tourist hotol, whoro 
oach yoar wo could gather, each man at 
his own oxponso, for a sot number of days, 
for a got togothor? Wo could call it 
SCIENCE-FICTION WEEK, or sorio such thing. 
Fans from all ovor could got reservations 
or just turn up and take pot-luck. Each 
fan would pay his own bill. Thoro would 
bo no membership, fees.. It would, bo run; on as inexpensive a scalo as possible, Therq

■ ?

' IF "X” IS PRINTED TO THE 
RIGHT, THIS IS YOUR -FINAL 
COPY UNLESS.YOU REMIT-10^ J 
WRITE A LETTER; OR SEND IN 
AN ACCEPTABLE CONTRIBUTION 
OF NOT. IvDRE THAN. 1,000 WORDS.
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continuing "MORCON cont ion on tho TORCONvcntion by San McCoy”. = ploto with pro-

orotically quivering hips, and slightly raisod skirt, saying, ”1, too, an n 05^ what
I soon,” V/hat’s a poor foliar to think? I do rocall Lloyd Eshbach screaming “Fantasy 

press with suol” from tho rear; ho obviously had his oyes on tho copyright for Deo 
□mith’s story, and not on Josio. What you missed, Lloyd!

Another gal was also on 
sure what wont on, but I was 
I don’t know why tho man and

tho stage, accompanied by a dog and a nan. I’n not 
sadly disappointed when sho loft, still woaring clothe 
tho dog woro there.

Tho othor women 'wore so surroundod by Croutch that I didn’t got a good look at 
thorn. Soo LIGHT no. 36 for Mr. Croutch’s reactions.

Dhploasantnossos: Bon Singer and his snido remarks on things Canadian, in-
■ eluding tho food and tho highways. Odd cracks Ro: our monoy, which, in Canada at 
loust, is just us good as tho Anorican variety. Mr. Dietz, who insistod on gotting 
his book (and I’m not exaggerating) into the group picture of Canadian fans.

Pleasant types: Al Betts, who provided me with whisky and music; Al Cameron 
(whose face lit up when he smiled, because he has a lantern jaw) and his detailed 
system for catogorizing stories; Paul Rovoy spreading enthusiasm all ovor the 
■placo; Tod Dikty and Mol Korshak of Shasta Publications, and Lloyd Eshbach of 
Fantasy Press,

Gad, tho bidding on tho various itons in tho. auction! Tho boys aoomod to havo 
moro money than senses; but it got the Toronto bunch out of the rod, so it was 

all in a good causo. I got a coupla books, but couldn’t stand tho altitudo on 
originals.

I guoss Los can placo no among tho adults prosont, for I, too, onjoyod the 
film. If a fow loss characters hud boon bitching about it, I night havo hoard noro 
of tho monologuo.

Possibly if I read enough roportB in tho fannags, I’ll find out whnt the hell 
Doc Kollor was trying to say in his speoch. Ho covorod tho advance of civilization 
from tho discovory .of sex through tho discovory.of bods (or ’’children"?) to tho 
discovery of contraceptives, but his intent, tho point ho was trying to prove, was 
obscure. Tho good Doc was trying; I hope ho got across to sonobody.

At any rato, taking the good with tho bad^ I’m glad I attended this, my forst 
convention. I havo hopes of boing at tho .Cinvontion, but tine (and finances) alone 
will toll-. May bo Los Croutch and rjysolf will havo to join spirits and haunt tho 
placo by remote control. SoulmatosI 

0—0—0—o—0-0—o—o—o—o—o—o—0-o-o-o-o-o-T HE EN D—o-0-0-0—0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-

Ed it0 ri al_ notos: will some kind reader supply me with Josie’s address so I can send 
her complimentary copies of the last and this issue of LIGHT? I don’t think it fair 
that her namo bo bandiod around so frooly without lotting hor in on the fun, do you? 
’’’’Maybe Doc Kollor will clear tho air for Sam on what he was talking about. If Doe 
wishos to roply through this magazine, I’M publish it for all to see. If ho wishes 
•co write Sam doroctly, his address is S. W. McCoy, 951 Harrison Avonuc, London, 
Onturio””As for the Othor Lady not strip-teasing, I am sure I saw the male with 
hor biding a cun of Quick Sot Gluo in ono of his pocket s’ ” ’Tho Dog was thero to 
rout tho "bite” on anybody he could!”” I was sober all that weekend, so fio on you, 
pcccyj -’’’Soil that .blast.od GjJ crock and got u Pod go— then you’ll havo a GOOD cur

S'
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. . Oberon commissioned him to sketch with a silver wand

The Exotic and beautiful'things of a half-forgotten land.

And his coming seemed .to those "in the know” like a fairy king’s
. : < command

For someone to. give to boauty it’s full and-bountiful worth;.............  *•

.A man who could walk in fairy-land and koop his foot -on-the- Earth 

•.From tho very hour of his birth. ;.

i’ • • . . .
Ho drow the-outer odgos with a silver and ivory rule

M • * ’ ...
And dipt his pon in the jet of a sorccror’s najic pool

Then filled it in with the delicate stroke of a sombre and lovely jewol;.

For not all gems aro rubies, and diamonds and emeralds and pearls;

Some fall from tho pons of artists, or thp eyos of innocont girls,

But all from the hand of him who is known as tho "Lord of tho Worlds".

,•2000000000000000
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ion are a contributor
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xc is chargod to your swap 
ac con'dt   _  ____
Jischaxigc for your magazine

must have beonwritr.cn about I 
1915.-. I was surprised to finhi 
tho error: ”fool!t for ”flao*’

t~LAUIA~_ MAODONALL t, , , ,: 
t~j~i AF~W sT;~b4-r-pT- 4- R ■
- ■■ ■ ■ —gS

If you do NOT fall 
cbovo category and 
has a nice big fat 
in tho box on page 
y 
sond a dime

in the 
your copy 
groon X 
8; and

ou do not tako hood and 
, or a lottor 

which is published; or a 
contribution, then you just 
WON’T got a copy of $38. So 
to bo absolutely cotrain, 
it might bo wise to send in 
a dime for this issuoo Uh- 
usod Canadian or American 
stamps orc as good as coin 
with mo. Okay; chum?

FOR SALE

1 clothbound copy of Guy 
Endore’s ’’Wrewolf od Paris” 
in good condition* I’m ask
ing a buck and a half for 
this. If I owe you swap* 
i’ll charge it to your’ 
account• Otherwise, I want 
the cash*

1 ilobhbound copy of 
'•fcjz nUpsiaonia;? by Arch
ibald Marshall^ All right 
condishe Same terns-as 
in the foregoing 
like to got buck

ade I’d 
for this’nt

-Les Croutcho

WANTED: issues of Juno 1948

Famous Fantastic Mysteriest

The soul’s w&Wig ~“n 
Is music-making; ’ 
Life ’ s sorrow —[t 
Is the soul’s waking; 
Beauty that strikes 
Straight to tho heart; 
AH of life’s longing. 
That is art. —==i-..-F4=

jTU-l4.4l-'l4Ui 41.4441. -UL 44414Ui.4UUl4UUiJU.tJ'. 'Ul 7ririrTnrtrmrmr7nrmnr7rTnnrinnririru"inr 
$ Answering Coswal #
JULJUUULUJLJUUUUUUUkJl.''.JUULJU'.. UUUL ihnnnririfihnnrn--inriTinrinnnnnnnnnr 
Coswal, ”Galactic Island”, 
FAPA:* ; •
$34 LIGHT: But did Cockroft 
get the right mood? The 
match-light monster is _ 
truly a remarkable job. Is 
wish Gibson would send 
something else-like it in--: 
ED/ Oddly enough, THE 
LAUGHING DOG seems to be 
practically nothing at all. 
CORPSEBOUND is about the . - 
most satisfying and enter
taining weird poem I’ve 
read.-The variety of cap
ital letter demonstrations 
detracted' -considerab/y, 
though. I’ve had experience 
with both plain and die-cut 
stone ils; but that;s tho 
first I’d heard of photo 
stencils.- ’Baldwin? s Memory';.. 
Refresher Course isn’t a 
bad idea*, 
tide had bc-en 
1ong» /If•Baldwin•will do 
an article 10 times as 
long. I’ll print it* And 
without the usual delay? 
tooc How about it. Baldwin? 
- ED/ Liked HOLLYUOCD AND 
VINE but'-.AIT&^JI'H was 
mighty poor— until the last 
line. THE ANDALUSIAN LOG is 
certainly outjWidingly un
usual—' especially the eye

J 7

-Stwico in a row in the RED 
NAPOLEON review. EMPTY VICTOR/ 
doesn’t sound so empty—~tho 
it’s more than slightly ideal, 
istic. THE ATOM has the un- ;
fortunate vagucsr.oss that « 

inch fantasy poetry has* The | 
other Nanok poem just doesn't 
elong. Gibson13 cartoons out 

fehj.no Crouteh’Sj but the 
i latter’s humor is superiort 
l /Gibson now has some ideas 

of riii.no for turning into 
caribouse I was hoping they 

. would bo here for this 
issuo— but alas— they 
aren’t-- Ef/ Thoro woro some 
good parts to OLD GODS.

0

I.wish the ar
ban times as

// I MIGHT AS WHX FILL TJP #i 
j? THE REST OF THIS PAGE . #|
JUUUUUUl.JUULJLOJl.'UULlUUUULJLiUULJUuA jnnnnnnrrnnfjnrjniTTTrinni'innnrinnnri;' 
Some statifetiefs on LIGHT in 
case anyone is interested, 
and no one likely is. This 
issue will run 130 copies, 
as usual. 113 aro already 
earmarked— 70 for the Fipa':-i 
the' rest for my own mailing 
list, which takes in Can. .da r 
U< SAEng.land, Scotland, and 
Australia c. R. D. Swisher 
was on fur several issues as 
I thought he’d liko it for 
his collection but as ho 

didn’t drop u lino or once 
jn.cknonloago receipt, 
kiroppol him- Thoio aro 
more being warned this is 
their last copy unless they 
oa stirs themselves, Tho: 
they didn’t do any work—
Bob Gibbon and Don Hutch
ison are still on the art 
staff. Coekroft is waver
ing-— haven’t hoard from 
him sine© the Othxlhu 
uovor., ????????? j’chu?

— -—■*■■■!.....................—

I have 
two
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beonwritr.cn
fehj.no
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